What makes us different? We are Hospice Specialists
Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice has been
helping families through some of the most
difficult times of their lives since 1980. One
of the ways we differ from other providers
is that our hospice was founded out of the
need of a family, the Quinlans, to give back
to a community that had done so much to
support them. The Quinlans, Julia and Joseph,
were pioneers in an era where hospice was
rarely utilized...especially in Sussex County.
They started Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice in
honor of their daughter, not to make money,
or to cash-in on an increasingly aging population, but to make a difference in the lives of
people suffering from life-limiting illness.They
believed in the cause so much, they used
their own money, as seed money to start the
hospice. Julia Quinlan, co-founder and President of the Board, still has a very active role
at the not-for-profit organization.
What else makes us different? We are

hospice specialists. Specialist... an organization of highly skilled people who concentrate
primarily on hospice care. We provide
“We are so grateful to have had the
wonderful quality of care, understanding
and compassion. The information
and support that was given, was truly
a blessing.”

Hospice Family

personal support and care that is different
from standard medical care as we do not
concentrate on specific illness, but rather address the entire patient, their caregivers and
family members.
Our medical directors specialize in oncology, geriatrics, family medicine and hospice.
Dr. Joseph Cirello, was recently granted the
Hospice Medical Director Certified credential by the Hospice Medical Director Certification Board. There are currently only 800

Certified Hospice Medical Directors across
the country.
Our nursing staff includes certified hospice and palliative care nurses.
This specialized training means that we
put the emphasis on controlling pain and
symptoms through the most advanced techniques available. It also means that we provide emotional and spiritual support tailored
to the needs of the patient and their entire
family.
Each patient is different. We create a specialized treatment plan to meet the needs
of each person including integrative therapy.
Furthermore, the hospice specialist’s treatments are not just for the patient, but are a
complete “unit of care” for the entire family.
We expand our care to encompass the
mind and spirit as well as the body by integrating special therapies with the best in
medical care.

High Tea for Hospice

Sue Dougherty, Volunteer Coordinator (l) and Cecelia Clayton, Executive Director (r) congratulate Mary Jane Purdy on her big win.

Half for Hospice raffle winner!
The Friends of Hospice held a progressive 50/50 raffle in 2017. Raffle
tickets were $5 with a maximum of 4,000 sold.The winning ticket was
drawn on December 29, at the Karen Ann Quinlan Administrative office and the winner was Mary Jane Purdy of Hackettstown. Purdy won
$9,212.50 before taxes. Purdy has been a patient care volunteer with
the hospice since 2008. The total amount raised during the year-long
raffle was $18,425. The raffle was such a success the Friends of Hospice will repeat the event in 2018! Don’t miss your chance to win big!

On February 23, 2018, the Friends of
Hospice will host their Annual High Tea
at the beautiful Lake Mohawk Country
Club’s Ball Room.
Our guests will enjoy an array of scones,
sandwiches and tea while they are entertained by Harpist Sherry Lenox.
There will be a fantastic silent auction featuring many lovely
items and prizes.
For over three decades this dedicated group has sponsored
many events to raise funds to support the Karen Ann Quinlan
Hospice. As a not-for-profit organization we depend on the
community for support to enable our nurses, aides and volunteers to continue to give the professional and compassionate
care and support to patients, families and neighbors when they
are in need of the special care we offer.
I look forward to enjoying the day with you. This year the
event coincides with my birthday. Come and help me celebrate
my special 91st. Reservations are available online at KarenAnnQuinlanHospice.org/HighTea or by calling 973-383-0115.

Julia Quinlan, Co-Founder
Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice.

Thank you...
Friends donate $25,000
At the holiday reception held on December 8, at the home
of Mary Ellen Quinlan, Lisa O’Hara and several members of the
philanthropic group “Friends of Hospice,” presented a check
for $25,000 to Julia Quinlan, co-founder and President of Karen
Ann Quinlan Hospice. Since the inception of the group they have
donated more than $350,000 to the foundation.
On behalf of our patients, caregivers and the community that
have benefited by your efforts, thank you. Thank you for your
hard work, dedication and caring.
The Friends of Hospice is holding an open enrollment for
new members. Anyone in the community is welcome to join.
Please call 973-383-0115, ext. 106 for more information.

Poinsettia donation helps to spread
holiday cheer
The holiday season for most of us is a joyous time; but for
hospice patients and families it can be more challenging than usual. Joan and Larry Bono of Highland Lakes have donated fresh and
colorful poinsettias to Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice for more than
15-years. It is their way to help brighten the hearts and minds of
hospice patients and families for the holidays.

Helen Morgan School Bulldog Run
raises $2,713 for Bereavement Center
A special thanks to teacher Cindy Reigstad, guidance counselors, faculty and students at Helen Morgan school for donating
proceeds from their annual mini-marathon Bull Dog Run. All
fourth and fifth grade students participate in the run and ask
family and friends to sponsor them. Julia Quinlan, co-founder
and President of Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice and Diana Sebzda,
Director of Bereavement at the Joseph T. Quinlan Bereavement
Center were on hand to thank the students. The donation will
benefit programs at the Bereavement Center.

Blue Knights brave chilly weather to
support Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice
On January 1, 2018, members of the Blue Knights Chapter IX
motorcycle club rang in the new year by riding out in the annual
Chilly Chili Run to benefit Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice.
Last year the Blue Knights donated more than $11,000 to the
Hospice from the 2017 run. The donation was used to provide
medical, emotional and spiritual support to people facing terminal illness. Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice makes certain that their
remaining days can be lived as fully as possible.
We would like to thank the Knights for helping us maintain
this mission.
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Dunkin’Donuts. Actually Dunkin’
Donuts Munchkins ‑ the variety 60 pack to be
precise. More precisely, the jelly munchkins in
the 60 pack Dunkin’ Donut variety. Do you
know which ones I’m talking about?
Well, a kind saboteur of everyone’s “diet”
brought this box to the office. With joyful anticipation I scrounged to find a morsel with
the tell‑tale bit of jelly. Cup of coffee in hand I
popped that delicate bit of dough into my mouth
(yes, the whole thing), waiting for the sweet sugary taste of jelly to be released, and, guess what,
NO JELLY!! It was empty, barely a taste. A wave
of disappointment came over me. No jelly. Bummer. My face fell, smile faded. Not a big deal,
right ‑ just grab another. But, obstinate being
that I am, I didn’t. I went to my desk, pondering
the meaning of an “empty” jelly donut, and lo and
behold, had a thought!!
How often do we anticipate one outcome
and then get another? We think we know what
is going to happen but something else does.
How do we deal or cope with that? On this
morning my maturity level was way up there
(!) so I did what came naturally – I pouted and
sulked. “Darn donuts, can’t depend on anything.”
But in reality, did I need those extra calories the
jelly would have given me? No. Did some evil
force intentionally set out to fool me (and me
alone) and leave the jelly out? Was it a big ploy
to ruin my day? Should I run out to the store and
register a complaint about the inefficiency of the
Dunkin Donuts Munchkin Jelly Stuffers?? Well
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Cecelia T. Clayton, MPH
Executive Director
don’t be ridiculous, of course not. It was just one
of those things that happen.
Very often what we think will happen doesn’t;
what we anticipate doesn’t come to fruition.
Something goes awry. So, what to do? Do we
stop trying, stop reaching for what we want
or need? Or do we give it another go‑round?
Wouldn’t it be better to look for a positive in
the whole experience rather than jump to the
conclusion that the world is out to get us, to
make us miserable, to disappoint us and only
us? There are so many times when we do just
that. We declare that because at the one time
we wanted or needed something or someone,
and they weren’t there for us, they never were
and never will be. Or we determine that we aren’t good enough, worthy enough, to get what
we need and so stop trying. We don’t “reach in”
and try again. We go off and pout, sulk, beat up
on ourselves and dismiss others. Such a shame,
because the truth is, there are so many more
times when we do get exactly what we need - it
is just our anticipation that is off course. But
we forget those times. Unfortunately, we only
recognize this in retrospect ‑ if we take the time
to examine it.
A wise man, Socrates, once said: “An unexamined life is a life not worth living.” And history
has taught us: “If we don’t learn from our mistakes, we are bound to repeat them.” Is it worth
it to us to examine our lives and see where we
stand? Or do we spend our time examining
other’s lives instead of our own and see them
in that negative light? Do we try to see the
mistakes we’ve made and then set out to not
repeat them? Or do we examine our mistakes
and judge ourselves as bad, worthless, a failure?
It is important to realize the power we have

to define our words and therefore our beliefs.
Mistakes can be “bad” or they can be seen as
an opportunity to become more, better, polished, beautiful. Picture a child learning to ride
a two‑wheeler...oops, leaned too far to the left,
a mistake, and down he goes to the pavement.
Now what ‑ declare failure, defeat and never get
on again? No, with encouragement from self
and others, learning takes place. A mistake, don’t
lean too far, and off he goes, riding straight and
fast. A success!! As we get older we make different types of mistakes and different learnings
result. A word spoken in haste teaches us to be
more careful and attentive. A disagreement or
argument born out of ego, a need to be “right”
when we are wrong, teaches us how to say “I’m
sorry.” An expectation of another when they
are unable to live up to it teaches us to be more
understanding. Journeying with another in grief
teaches us how to be empathetic. Another’s pain
can be the catalyst to creating a gentleness in us.
Mistakes we or others make are bright opportunities for growth and learning. To achieve this
we must examine it. We must take the time to
sit back and see the whole moving picture, not
the snapshot. We are never “done,” never finished, never locked into time standing still. We
need the moments of anticipation, of expectations, of looking forward. But we also need the
moments of examination, of looking back, of realization of what is.
So, what the heck, grab the jelly donut ‑ but if
there isn’t any jelly, oh well, you just saved yourself some calories!! Maybe next time there will
be so much jelly that it’s going to squirt out the
other side and fall on your shirt and leave a mark
for the rest of the day!!!
Isn’t life full of wonderful surprises?!
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Keri Marino named to Hospice Memorial Board
Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice
Co-Founder and President, Julia Quinlan
welcomed Keri Marino to the Karen
Ann Quinlan Memorial Board of Directors.
Marino is currently Vice President
of Business Development with Sussex
Bank responsible for increasing and
maintaining client growth and relationships.
“My appointment to the Memorial
Board at Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice
is a great honor. I have always admired
Julia Quinlan’s incredible strength and
purpose and am delighted to be able
Keri Marino
to continue my involvement with the
hospice by serving on the Memorial Board,” said Marino.
Marino most recently served on the Karen Ann Quinlan Charitable
Board from 2015 to 2018. She was a member the DASI (Domestic Abuse
and Sexual Assault Intervention Services, Inc.) board from 2008 - 2016
and served as the Board President from 2014 - 2016. Her community involvement includes being chairperson of the Franklin Recreation Commission and a member of CLAWS, a non-kill cat shelter.
Marino, also a certified yoga instructor, has been a resident of Sussex
County since 1996. She and her husband Anthony, a master technician for
Subaru World of Newton, have one child, Jenna who works for Cadmus
Environmental in Portland Oregon.

Join our Book Club!
Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice in association with
Black Dog Book of Newton, NJ is excited to announce the first book selection in our newly formed
book club, “The Four Things That Matter Most - A
Book About Living,” by Ira Byock, M.D.
Four simple phrases — “Please forgive me,” “I
forgive you,” “Thank you,” and “I love you” — carry
enormous power. In many ways, they contain the
most powerful words in our language. These four
phrases provide us with a clear path to emotional wellness; they guide
us through the thickets of interpersonal difficulties to a conscious way of
living that is full of integrity and grace.
In “The Four Things That Matter Most,” Dr. Ira Byock, an international
leader in palliative care, teaches us how to practice these life-affirming
words in our day-to-day lives.
The book club is open to anyone in the community. Registration is required and can be done at: KarenAnnQuinlanHospice.org/BookClub or by
calling 973-383-0115 ext. 145. The book can be purchased at Black Dog
Books. Please call 201-230-3900, to secure your copy. There is no cost to
join the club. Once registered you will be emailed or mailed additional
information about the club.
Our first meeting to discuss “The Four Things That Matter Most,” will
be held on Sunday, April 29 from 12:30 - 2:30 at Black Dog Books, located on 188 Spring Street in Newton. Light refreshments will be available
for purchase from Between the Bread, located next door.
At the meeting we will discuss the book so be sure to mark any interesting passages you might want to discuss. There will also be discussion
questions and book related activities. We will also announce the next
book club selection and meeting time.
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Healing in
Classroom
Workshop
Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice and the Joseph T. Quinlan
Bereavement Center invite teachers, school counselors, social
workers and psychologists to participate in “Healing in the
Classroom.” This program is designed to help educators create
onsite grief support systems for bereaved students.
Training, resource materials, and technical assistance will
be provided to help school professionals support students
who are grieving the death of a loved one. The course offers
counselors 12 clock hours. Certificates of completion will be
given to all attendees.
This is a two day session held on Thursday and Friday
March 1st and 2nd, from 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the Joseph T.
Quinlan Bereavement Center in Augusta. Tuition is $200 per
individual and includes all workshop materials, workbooks and
lunch.
You can visit KarenAnnQuinlanHospice.org/Classroom to
register online or download a printable registration packet. For
more information please call 973-948-2283 or email bereavement@karenannquinlanhospice.org.
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Did you know when you shop Amazon gives?

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets customers enjoy the same wide selection of products, low prices, and convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com. The difference is that when customers
shop on AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to Karen Ann Quinlan
Hospice.
When first visiting AmazonSmile, customers are prompted to select
a charitable organization from almost one million eligible organizations. In
order to browse or shop at AmazonSmile, customers must first select a
charitable organization. They will remember your selection, and then every
eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.
There is no cost to charitable organizations or to AmazonSmile
customers. The shopping experience is identical to Amazon.com with the
added benefit that the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate to the charitable organizations selected by customers.

To support Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice
always shop at smile.amazon.com

Celebrating milestone anniversaries...

Kathleen Hoffman
15 Years

Linda Pushko
15 Years

Jacqui Gieske
10 Years

Deborah Burd
10 Years

Romy Florant
5 Years

Mary Ellen Levine
5 Years

Julie Osborne
5 Years

Judy Brock
5 Years

Michele Leineweaver
5 Years

John Farr
5 Years

Brenda Trieble
5 Years

Jennifer Montorio
5 Years

Marjan
VanWingerden
5 Years

Please join us in congratulating these employees
for celebrating anniversary milestones. All were
recognized and presented awards at the annual
Mega-Mandatory Meeting that was held at the
Lafayette House in December. Again, thank you
for all you do to further our hospice mission.
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Lecture Series Planned in April

The Living with Grief Lecture Series will be held on
Tuesday evenings, April 10, 17, 24 and May 1, at the Romano Conference and Education Center, 175 High Street,
Newton, NJ. The
four-part series
is an opportunity
to gain a deeper
understanding of
the effects grief
has on our lives,
our loved ones,
our relationships.
It is offered to anyone who has experienced a loss,
who is helping another cope with loss, or who would like
to learn more about the grieving process. Guest presenter
will be Cecelia T. Clayton, MPH, Executive Director, Karen
Ann Quinlan Hospice. For additional information contact
Reverend Randy Parks at 973-579-8625 or randolph.
parks@atlantichealth.org. Registration is limited.
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Support Group
Schedule
Please feel invited to just attend
Monthly:			Location:				Time:
Second Monday
5 Plains Rd., Augusta, NJ
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Third Tuesday
214 Washington St., Hackettstown, NJ 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Fourth Tuesday
206 E. Ann St., Milford, PA
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
First Wednesday
5 Plains Rd., Augusta, NJ
12:30 - 2:00 p.m.
Third Wednesday
5 Plains Rd., Augusta, NJ
12:30 - 2:00 p.m.
Please check our website or call us direct at 973-948-2283 for
additional groups and times or for more information

Tuesday................. 2/20/18........Bereavement Ctr. Movie Night
Wednesday.......... 2/21/18...................Pet Loss Support Group
Friday.................... 2/23/18..........................High Tea for Hospice
Friday.................... 2/23/18.............Julia Quinlan’s 91st Birthday
Thursday................. 3/1/18................. Healing in the Classroom
Friday...................... 3/2/18............... Hospice Volunteer Training
Thursday................. 3/8/18... Children’s Bereavement Program
Saturday................ 3/10/18................................... SK Paper Shred
Monday................. 3/12/18....... Defining Hope Screening AMC
Tuesday................. 4/10/18...........Living w/Grief Lecture Series
Sunday................... 4/15/18................ Hospice 38th Anniversary
Monday................. 4/16/18....Natl. Health Care Decisions Day
Wednesday.......... 4/18/18........Bereavement Ctr. Movie Night
Thursday............... 4/19/18................................. Hospice Honors
Sunday................... 4/29/18............................ Book Club Meeting
Saturday................ 5/12/18................................... SK Paper Shred
Tuesday................. 5/21/18........Warren Cty. Memorial Service
Saturday.................. 6/9/18...............Butterfly Release - Warren
Saturday.................. 6/9/18.....................Butterfly Release - Pike
Sunday................... 6/10/18...............Butterfly Release - Sussex
Monday................. 6/18/18...............Pike Cty. Memorial Service
Wednesday.......... 6/27/18..... Bereavement Facilitator Training
Saturday................ 7/14/18................................... SK Paper Shred
Tuesday................. 7/17/18........Bereavement Ctr. Movie Night
Saturday.................. 9/8/18................................... SK Paper Shred
Tuesday................. 9/11/18............... Expressive Arts Workshop
Monday................. 9/17/18..........Sussex Cty. Memorial Service
Saturday................ 9/29/18......................Celebrate Life 5k Walk
Thursday............... 10/4/18... Children’s Bereavement Program
Thursday............... 11/1/18.................. National Hospice Month
Thursday............... 11/8/18...... Holiday Elegance Fashion Show
Saturday..............11/10/18................................... SK Paper Shred
Wednesday........11/14/18........Bereavement Ctr. Movie Night
Thursday.............11/15/18.Natl. Children’s Grief Open House
Dates subject to change. Please visit our events page at Karen Ann
Quinlan Hospice.org for complete, updated information.
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Governing Board
Julia A. Quinlan, Chairman
Mary Ellen Quinlan,Vice-Chairman
Louis E. Luddecke, Treasurer
Louis R. Ruggiero, Secretary
Hon. Paul W. Armstrong, J.S.C. (Ret.)
Jodi J. Butler
Kenneth Carter
Michael Devine
Paul D. Ferguson
George A. Green IV, Ph.D.
William E. Hinkes, Esq.
Tammie Horsfield
Cynthia Jones, MD, FACS
Keri Marino
Lisa O’Hara
Christian Robertozzi, DPM
Kevin T. Stroyan
Patricia A. Sweeney-Pawlyk
Edward M. Tirpack, DMD, MAGD
Glen Vetrano
Emeritus Trustee:
Judith F. Wiegand
Honorary Trustee:
Richard D. Pompelio, Esq.

Charitable Foundation Board

Julia A. Quinlan, President
Robert Vandenbergh, Secretary
Yanina Hupka, Are, AIAF
Richard R. Keiling, Esq.
Domenick L. Ruggiero

Ethics Committee

Louis Criscuoli, Esq.
Nancy Curry
Mary Kaye Nardone
Robert J. Romano, Jr., Esq.
Jack Sebzda

Professional Advisory Committee
Nancy Curry
Reverend Ernest Kosa
Mary Ellen Quinlan

Levine elected to NJSNA Board
The New Jersey State Nurses Association welcomed a
new vice president and secretary to its Board of Directors at a
swearing in ceremony.
Mary Ellen Levine, a Hopatcong resident, was elected to
the role of vice president. She serves as a hospice nurse at
Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice in Newton and an adjunct
professor at Caldwell University.
“It is my goal to promote organization membership and
professional involvement with regards to the direction of
nursing practice and health care policy,” said Levine. “I look forward to serving during this exciting time and having an
impact on all New Jersey nurses, the practice of nursing and
patient care.”
NJSNA, which was established in 1901, is a constituent member of the American Nurses Association. The New Jersey State Nurses Association (NJSNA) represents the interests of 125,000
registered nurses and advanced practice nurses as an advocate for the nursing profession.
NJSNA’s lobbying arm continues to protect the nursing profession through legislative victories.
Its nonprofit foundation, Institute for Nursing, helps nurses further their careers by providing
continuing education, scholarships and research grants in addition to invaluable networking opportunities. For more information, nurses can visit njsna.org or contact NJSNA at njsna@njsna.

Hospice selected as “Hello” game host site
Karen Ann Quinlan Hospice has been
seleted by the Hospice Foundation of America (HFA) as one of the 50
communities nationwide to
host the “Hello Game.” This
14-month community outreach and research project
will engage African American and other underserved
populations in advance care
planning activities and conversations using Common
Practice’s Hello game.
The Hello game has been found to stimulate substantive, enjoyable and meaningful endof-life discussions among participants and has

Medical Directors

a 70% success rate in encouraging participants
to perform additional advance care planning
behaviors. However, the
results are mostly comprised
of Caucasian and South Asian
Indian demographics. This
project aims to understand
the advance care planning
needs of underserved populations and make significant
contributions to the field to
improve the end-of-life care
those populations receive.
HFA is grateful to the John and Wauna
Harman Foundation for its commitment to
addressing end-of-life care needs in the U.S.

Our new team members:

Joseph Anthony Cirello, MD
Bohdan E. Halibey, MD
Yogesh Viroja, MD

Key Personnel

Cecelia Clayton, MPH
Executive Director
Marlina Schetting MSW, LCSW
Community Administrator
Beth Sylvester, BSN, CHPN, CALA
Residence Administrator
Diana Sebzda, MA, LPC, FT
Director of Bereavement
John Quinlan
Director of Foundation
Lee Ellison
Director of Marketing
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Kimberly Bodeman
RN

William Clark
Chaplain

Josh DeValue
Maintenance Tech.

Marilyn Geydoshek
RN

Mark Kohler
LPN

Suzanne Sheriff
RN

Saneeta Somai
RN

Dianna Stone
Chaplain

Patricia Struble
CHHA

Janie Wolfe
RN
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Dental Day for Hospice held at Sparta Dental Designs

The month of November was National Hospice Month and for more than 23 years
Sparta Dental Designs has hosted “Dental Day for Hospice,” during which the proceeds
from routine dental services performed by the team are donated to Karen Ann Quinlan
Hospice. Dr. Edward Tirpack, DMD, MAGD and Dr. Seth Perlmutter, DMD have been leading the way with Dental Day for Hospice and recently donated more than $5,500 to the
hospice from the 2017 Dental Day for Hospice.
Dr. Tirpack and his wife Laura, have embraced the hospice mission for more than two
decades serving as board members and volunteers committed to raising awareness of the
hospice mission. We would like to thank the doctors and staff who contributed their time
and services to help those who need hospice.

KarenAnnQuinlanHospice.org
If you wish to be taken off the Karen Ann
Quinlan Hospice mailing list, please call
973-383-0115/800-882-1117.

